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Nanopapers Wenyi Huang 2017-10-19 Nanopapers: From Nanochemistry and Nanomanufacturing to
Advanced Applications gives a comprehensive overview of the emerging technology of nanopapers.
Exploring the latest developments on nanopapers in nanomaterials chemistry and nanomanufacturing
technologies, this book outlines the unique properties of nanopapers and their advanced applications.
Nanopapers are thin sheets or films made of nanomaterials such as carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers,
nanoclays, cellulose nanofibrils, and graphene nanoplatelets. Noticeably, nanopapers allow highly
concentrated nanoparticles to be tightly packed in a thin film to reach unique properties such as very high
electrical and thermal conductivities, very low diffusivity, and strong corrosion resistance that are shared
by conventional polymer nanocomposites. This book presents a concise introduction to nanopapers,
covering concepts, terminology and applications. It outlines both current applications and future
possibilities, and will be of great use to nanochemistry and nanomanufacturing researchers and engineers
who want to learn more about how nanopapers can be applied. Outlines the main uses of nanopapers,
showing readers how this emerging technology should best be applied Shows how the unique properties of
nanopapers make them adaptable for use in a wide range of applications Explores methods for the
nanomanufacture of nanopapers
Attachment Issues in Psychopathology and Intervention Leslie Atkinson 2003-12-08 To be a human
being (or indeed to be a primate) is to be attached to other fellow beings in relationships, from infancy on.
This book examines what happens when the mechanisms of early attachment go awry, when caregiver and
child do not form a relationship in which the child finds security in times of uncertainty and stress.
Although John Bowlby, a psychiatrist and psychoanalyst, originally formulated attachment theory for the
express purpose of understanding psychopathology across the life span, the concept of attachment was first
adopted by psychologists studying typical development. In recent years, clinicians have rediscovered the
potential of attachment theory to help them understand psychological/psychiatric disturbance, a potential
that has now been amplified by decades of research on typical development. Attachment Issues in
Psychopathology and Intervention is the first book to offer a comprehensive overview of the implications of
current attachment research and theory for conceptualizing psychopathology and planning effective
intervention efforts. It usefully integrates attachment considerations into other frameworks within which
psychopathology has been described and points new directions for investigation. The contributors, who
include some of the major architects of attachment theory, link what we have learned about attachment to
difficulties across the life span, such as failure to thrive, social withdrawal, aggression, anxiety, depression,
bipolar disorder, dissociation, trauma, schizo-affective disorder, narcissistic personality disorder, eating
disorders, and comorbid disorders. While all chapters are illuminated by rich case examples and discuss
intervention at length, half focus solely on interventions informed by attachment theory, such as toddlerparent psychotherapy and emotionally focused couples therapy. Mental health professionals and
researchers alike will find much in this book to stimulate and facilitate effective new approaches to their
work.
Adverse Effects of Engineered Nanomaterials Bengt Fadeel 2012-01-27 An essential reference that
discusses occupational exposure and the adverse health effects of engineered nanomaterials and highlights
current and future biomedical applications of these nanomaterials in relation to nanosafety. Multi-authored
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book written by leading US and European experts on nanotoxicology and nanomedicine Discusses the
health implications and a clinical translation of experimental data in this area Takes a schematic, nonexhaustive approach to summarize the most important research data in this field Includes a glossary, with a
brief explanation of the term and with a reference to where the term or phrase has been used will be
included within the book
Nanofibres: Friend or Foe? Alke Fink 2018-07-17 This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue
"Nanofibres: Friend or Foe?" that was published in Fibers
The Highly Sensitive Brain Bianca P. Acevedo 2020-05-16 The Highly Sensitive Brain is the first
handbook to cover the science, measurement, and clinical discussion of sensory processing sensitivity
(SPS), a trait associated with enhanced responsivity, awareness, depth-of-processing and attunement to the
environment and other individuals. Grounded in theoretical models of high sensitivity, this volume
discusses the assessment of SPS in children and adults, as well as its health and social outcomes. This
edition also synthesizes up-to-date research on the biological mechanisms associated with high sensitivity,
such as its neural and genetic basis. It also discusses clinical issues related to SPS and seemingly-related
disorders such as misophonia, a hyper-sensitivity to specific sounds. In addition, to practical assessment of
SPS embedded throughout this volume is discussion of the biological basis of SPS, exploring why this trait
exists and persists in humans and other species. The Highly Sensitive Brain is a useful handbook and may
be of special interest to clinicians, physicians, health-care workers, educators, and researchers. Presents a
neurobiological perspective of sensory processing sensitivity (SPS) Provides assessment criteria and
measurement tools for highly sensitive children and adults Discusses the health and social outcomes of
being highly sensitive in children and adults Examines clinical issues related to high sensitivity Offers
practical applications and a future vision for integrating high sensitivity in our society
Genotoxicity Assessment Alok Dhawan 2013-08-08 Genetic toxicology is recognized by geneticists and
researchers concerned with the genetic impact of man-made chemicals. In Genotoxicity Assessment:
Methods and Protocols, expert researchers in the field provide comprehensive genetic toxicology protocols.
These include in vitro and in vivo protocols on mutation assays, cytogenetic techniques, and primary DNA
damage, assays in alternate to animal models, and updated ICH guidelines. Written in the highly successful
Methods in Molecular Biology series format, the chapters include introductions to their respective topics,
lists of the necessary materials and reagents, step-by-step and readily reproducible laboratory protocols, as
well as key tips on troubleshooting and avoiding known pitfalls. Authoritative and cutting-edge,
Genotoxicity Assessment: Methods and Protocols seeks to aid research students and scientists working in
regulatory toxicology as well as biomedical, biochemical and pharmaceutical sciences.
Conservation Biology in Sub-Saharan Africa Richard Primack 2019-09-10 Conservation Biology in SubSaharan Africa comprehensively explores the challenges and potential solutions to key conservation issues
in Sub-Saharan Africa. Easy to read, this lucid and accessible textbook includes fifteen chapters that cover
a full range of conservation topics, including threats to biodiversity, environmental laws, and protected
areas management, as well as related topics such as sustainability, poverty, and human-wildlife conflict.
This rich resource also includes a background discussion of what conservation biology is, a wide range of
theoretical approaches to the subject, and concrete examples of conservation practice in specific African
contexts. Strategies are outlined to protect biodiversity whilst promoting economic development in the
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region. Boxes covering specific themes written by scientists who live and work throughout the region are
included in each chapter, together with recommended readings and suggested discussion topics. Each
chapter also includes an extensive bibliography. Conservation Biology in Sub-Saharan Africa provides the
most up-to-date study in the field. It is an essential resource, available on-line without charge, for
undergraduate and graduate students, as well as a handy guide for professionals working to stop the rapid
loss of biodiversity in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere.
Emotions Revealed Paul Ekman 2004-03 An expert on nonverbal communication traces the evolutionary
roots of most basic human emotions--anger, sadness, fear, disgust, and happiness--revealing how they
evolved and became embedded in the human brain while showing how they are triggered in the body.
Original. 15,000 first printing.
Predictive Modelling in Food Antonio Valero Diaz 2019-09-13 This volume brings together papers
detailing the latest advances in the field of predictive microbiology in foods presented at the 10th
International Conference on Predictive Modelling in Food, held in Córdoba, Spain, in 2016. Predictive
microbiology is a scientific area providing mathematical models to predict microbial behaviour in the food
environment, providing valuable tools for food risk managers, food scientists and the food industry as a
whole. The book introduces the reader to the most used and recognized modelling techniques for food,
providing a thorough overview of this discipline and establishing the basis for future investigations. It is
presented as a compendium of several high-quality research studies developed across the world,
representing a unique contribution to the field as it shows recent discoveries and new trends of modelling
in food and risk assessment. The most innovative methods, such as the use of genomic information for risk
assessment and the application of quantitative risk assessment technology for foodborne pathogenic
microorganisms, are also included here.
Quantum Electrodynamics of Photosynthesis Artur Braun 2020-10-12 This book uses an array of
different approaches to describe photosynthesis, ranging from the subjectivity of human perception to the
mathematical rigour of quantum electrodynamics. This interdisciplinary work draws from fields as diverse
as astronomy, agriculture, classical and quantum optics, and biology in order to explain the working
principles of photosynthesis in plants and cyanobacteria.
Would You Kill the Fat Man? David Edmonds 2013-10-06 A runaway train is racing toward five men who
are tied to the track. Unless the train is stopped, it will inevitably kill all five men. You are standing on a
footbridge looking down on the unfolding disaster. However, a fat man, a stranger, is standing next to you:
if you push him off the bridge, he will topple onto the line and, although he will die, his chunky body will
stop the train, saving five lives. Would you kill the fat man? The question may seem bizarre. But it's one
variation of a puzzle that has baffled moral philosophers for almost half a century and that more recently
has come to preoccupy neuroscientists, psychologists, and other thinkers as well. In this book, David
Edmonds, coauthor of the best-selling Wittgenstein's Poker, tells the riveting story of why and how
philosophers have struggled with this ethical dilemma, sometimes called the trolley problem. In the
process, he provides an entertaining and informative tour through the history of moral philosophy. Most
people feel it's wrong to kill the fat man. But why? After all, in taking one life you could save five. As
Edmonds shows, answering the question is far more complex--and important--than it first appears. In fact,
how we answer it tells us a great deal about right and wrong.
CONCUR 2014 – Concurrency Theory Paolo Baldan 2014-08-23 This book constitutes the refereed
proceedings of the 25th International Conference on Concurrency Theory, CONCUR 2014, held in Rome,
Italy in September 2014. The 35 revised full papers presented together with 5 invited talks were carefully
reviewed and selected from 124 submissions. The focus of the conference is on the following topics: process
calculi, model checking and abstraction, synthesis, quantitative models, automata and multithreading,
complexity, process calculi and types, categories, graphs and quantum systems, automata and time, and
games.
Biomimetic and Biohybrid Systems Uriel Martinez-Hernandez 2019-07-05 This book constitutes the
proceedings of the 8th International Conference on Biomimetic and Biohybrid Systems, Living Machines
2019, held in Nara, Japan, in July 2019. The 26 full and 16 short papers presented in this volume were
carefully reviewed and selected from 45 submissions. They deal with research on novel life-like
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technologies inspired by the scientific investigation of biological systems, biomimetics, and research that
seeks to interface biological and artificial systems to create biohybrid systems.
Built to Grow - Blending architecture and biology Barbara Imhof 2016-01-15 Built to Grow
investigates patterns of growth and dynamics in nature with the aim of creating a new “living architecture”
that can be applied to architectonic designs. It examines biological processes to identify basic principles of
growth and translate them into exemplary architectonic ideas and visions. The project brings together
experts from the fields of architecture, biology, art, mechatronics, and robotics.
Handbook of Alternative Fuel Technologies, Second Edition Sunggyu Lee 2014-07-08 While strides are
being made in the research and development of environmentally acceptable and more sustainable
alternative fuels—including efforts to reduce emissions of air pollutants associated with combustion
processes from electric power generation and vehicular transportation—fossil fuel resources are limited
and may soon be on the verge of depletion in the near future. Measuring the correlation between quality of
life, energy consumption, and the efficient utilization of energy, the Handbook of Alternative Fuel
Technologies, Second Edition thoroughly examines the science and technology of alternative fuels and their
processing technologies. It focuses specifically on environmental, technoeconomic, and socioeconomic
issues associated with the use of alternative energy sources, such as sustainability, applicable technologies,
modes of utilization, and impacts on society. Written with research and development scientists and
engineers in mind, the material in this handbook provides a detailed description and an assessment of
available and feasible technologies, environmental health and safety issues, governmental regulations, and
issues and agendas for R&D. It also includes alternative energy networks for production, distribution, and
consumption. What’s New in This Edition: Contains several new chapters of emerging interest and updates
various chapters throughout Includes coverage of coal gasification and liquefaction, hydrogen technology
and safety, shale fuel by hydraulic fracturing, ethanol from lignocellulosics, biodiesel, algae fuels, and
energy from waste products Covers statistics, current concerns, and future trends A single-volume
complete reference, the Handbook of Alternative Fuel Technologies, Second Edition contains relevant
information on chemistry, technology, and novel approaches, as well as scientific foundations for further
enhancements and breakthroughs. In addition to its purposes as a handbook for practicing scientists and
engineers, it can also be used as a textbook or as a reference book on fuel science and engineering, energy
and environment, chemical process design, and energy and environmental policy.
Handbook on Animal-Assisted Therapy Aubrey H. Fine 2011-04-28 The original edition was the first
book to provide a comprehensive overview of the ways in which animals can assist therapists with
treatment of specific populations, and/or in specific settings. The second edition continues in this vein, with
7 new chapters plus substantial revisions of continuing chapters as the research in this field has grown.
New coverage includes: Animals as social supports, Use of AAT with Special Needs students, the role of
animals in the family- insights for clinicians, and measuring the animal-person bond. *Contributions from
veterinarians, animal trainers, psychologists, and social workers *Includes guidelines and best practices for
using animals as therapeutic companions *Addresses specific types of patients and environmental situations
What Makes a Leader? (Harvard Business Review Classics) Daniel Goleman 2017-06-06 When asked to
define the ideal leader, many would emphasize traits such as intelligence, toughness, determination, and
vision—the qualities traditionally associated with leadership. Often left off the list are softer, more personal
qualities—but they are also essential. Although a certain degree of analytical and technical skill is a
minimum requirement for success, studies indicate that emotional intelligence may be the key attribute
that distinguishes outstanding performers from those who are merely adequate. Psychologist and author
Daniel Goleman first brought the term "emotional intelligence" to a wide audience with his 1995 book of
the same name, and Goleman first applied the concept to business with a 1998 classic Harvard Business
Review article. In his research at nearly 200 large, global companies, Goleman found that truly effective
leaders are distinguished by a high degree of emotional intelligence. Without it, a person can have firstclass training, an incisive mind, and an endless supply of good ideas, but he or she still won't be a great
leader. The chief components of emotional intelligence—self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation,
empathy, and social skill—can sound unbusinesslike, but Goleman found direct ties between emotional
intelligence and measurable business results. The Harvard Business Review Classics series offers you the
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opportunity to make seminal Harvard Business Review articles a part of your permanent management
library. Each highly readable volume contains a groundbreaking idea that continues to shape best practices
and inspire countless managers around the world—and will have a direct impact on you today and for years
to come.
Nanotechnology Harald Brune 2006-06-23 The study tackles the subject in a new and unique way: Due to
the fact that the borders between classical academic disciplines disappear at the nanoscale, a truly
interdisciplinary approach is chosen. A functional definition of nanotechnology is developed by the authors
as basis for the further sections of the study. The most important results enable recommendations with
respect to scientific progress, industrial relevance, economic potential, educational needs, potential
adverse health effects and philosophical aspects of nanotechnology. The book addresses the relevant
decision levels, media, and academia.
Remediation in Medical Education Adina Kalet 2013-11-26 Remediation in medical education is the act
of facilitating a correction for trainees who started out on the journey toward becoming excellent
physicians but have moved off course. This book offers an evidence-based and practical approach to the
identification and remediation of medical trainees who are unable to perform to standards. As assessment
of clinical competence and professionalism has become more sophisticated and ubiquitous, medical
educators increasingly face the challenge of implementing effective and respectful means to work with
trainees who do not yet meet expectations of the profession and society. Remediation in Medical Education:
A Mid-Course Correction describes practical stepwise approaches to remediate struggling learners in
fundamental medical competencies; discusses methods used to define competencies and the science
underlying the fundamental shift in the delivery and assessment of medical education; explores themes that
provide context for remediation, including professional identity formation and moral reasoning, verbal and
nonverbal learning disabilities, attention deficit disorders in high-functioning individuals, diversity, and
educational and psychiatric topics; and reviews system issues involved in remediation, including policy and
leadership challenges and faculty development.
Nanophotonics, Nanooptics, Nanobiotechnology, and Their Applications Olena Fesenko 2019-07-31
This book highlights some of the latest advances in nanotechnology and nanomaterials from leading
researchers in Ukraine, Europe, and beyond. It features contributions from participants in the 6th
International Science and Practice Conference Nanotechnology and Nanomaterials (NANO2018) in Kiev,
Ukraine on August 27-30, 2018 organized by the Institute of Physics of the National Academy of Sciences of
Ukraine, University of Tartu (Estonia), University of Turin (Italy), and Pierre and Marie Curie University
(France). Internationally recognized experts from a wide range of universities and research institutions
share their knowledge and key results on nanooptics, energy storage and biomedical applications. This
book's companion volume also addresses topics such as materials properties, behavior, and synthesis.
Advances in Postharvest Process Systems Daniel I. Onwude 2021 This Special Issue presents a range of
recent technologies and innovations to help the agricultural and food industry to manage and minimize
postharvest losses, enhance reliability and sustainability, and generate high-quality products that are both
healthy and appealing to consumers. It focuses on three main topics of food storage and preservation
technologies, food processing technologies, and the applications of advanced mathematical modelling and
computer simulations. This presentation of the latest research and information is particularly useful for
people who are working in or associated with the fields of agriculture, the agri-food chain and technology
development and promotion.
Increasing Psychological Well-being in Clinical and Educational Settings Giovanni Andrea Fava
2014-07-08 This volume deals with strategies aimed at increasing psychological well-being in both clinical
and non-clinical settings, with a special focus on the impact of cross-cultural influences on these processes.
Consisting of two parts, the book first examines clinical interventions for increasing well-being and positive
functioning in adult populations. It looks at cultural differences in the experience of psychological wellbeing, presents an analysis of the concept of psychological well-being and discusses various interventions,
including Well-Being Therapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy. Other concepts discussed are posttraumatic growth, wisdom and motivation. The second part of the book deals with psychological
interventions in childhood and adolescence and has a strong emphasis on educational settings. It provides
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an overview of the main evidence-based psychotherapies for affective disorders in youths, and looks at the
importance and impact of positive education, resilience, and hope. The book presents models for
intervention and discusses several therapies in detail.
World Development Report 1978 1978 This first report deals with some of the major development issues
confronting the developing countries and explores the relationship of the major trends in the international
economy to them. It is designed to help clarify some of the linkages between the international economy and
domestic strategies in the developing countries against the background of growing interdependence and
increasing complexity in the world economy. It assesses the prospects for progress in accelerating growth
and alleviating poverty, and identifies some of the major policy issues which will affect these prospects.
The Gender Knot Johnson 2007-09
Toward a Living Architecture? Christina Cogdell 2019-01-01 A bold and unprecedented look at a cuttingedge movement in architecture Toward a Living Architecture? is the first book-length critique of the
emerging field of generative architecture and its nexus with computation, biology, and complexity. Starting
from the assertion that we should take generative architects’ rhetoric of biology and sustainability
seriously, Christina Cogdell examines their claims from the standpoints of the sciences they draw
on—complex systems theory, evolutionary theory, genetics and epigenetics, and synthetic biology. She
reveals significant disconnects while also pointing to approaches and projects with significant potential for
further development. Arguing that architectural design today often only masquerades as sustainable,
Cogdell demonstrates how the language of some cutting-edge practitioners and educators can mislead
students and clients into thinking they are getting something biological when they are not. In a narrative
that moves from the computational toward the biological and from current practice to visionary futures,
Cogdell uses life-cycle analysis as a baseline for parsing the material, energetic, and pollution differences
between different digital and biological design and construction approaches. Contrary to green-tech
sustainability advocates, she questions whether quartzite-based silicon technologies and their reliance on
rare earth metals as currently designed are sustainable for much longer, challenging common projections
of a computationally designed and manufactured future. Moreover, in critiquing contemporary architecture
and science from a historical vantage point, she reveals the similarities between eugenic design of the
1930s and the aims of some generative architects and engineering synthetic biologists today. Each chapter
addresses a current architectural school or program while also exploring a distinct aspect of the
corresponding scientific language, theory, or practice. No other book critiques generative architecture by
evaluating its scientific rhetoric and disjunction from actual scientific theory and practice. Based on the
author’s years of field research in architecture studios and biological labs, this rare, field-building book
does no less than definitively, unsparingly explain the role of the natural sciences within contemporary
architecture.
Teaching at Its Best Linda B. Nilson 2010-04-20 Teaching at Its Best This third edition of the best-selling
handbook offers faculty at all levels an essential toolbox of hundreds of practical teaching techniques,
formats, classroom activities, and exercises, all of which can be implemented immediately. This thoroughly
revised edition includes the newest portrait of the Millennial student; current research from cognitive
psychology; a focus on outcomes maps; the latest legal options on copyright issues; and how to best use
new technology including wikis, blogs, podcasts, vodcasts, and clickers. Entirely new chapters include
subjects such as matching teaching methods with learning outcomes, inquiry-guided learning, and using
visuals to teach, and new sections address Felder and Silverman's Index of Learning Styles, SCALE-UP
classrooms, multiple true-false test items, and much more. Praise for the Third Edition of Teaching at Its
BestEveryone veterans as well as novices will profit from reading Teaching at Its Best, for it provides both
theory and practical suggestions for handling all of the problems one encounters in teaching classes
varying in size, ability, and motivation." Wilbert McKeachie, Department of Psychology, University of
Michigan, and coauthor, McKeachie's Teaching TipsThis new edition of Dr. Nilson's book, with its
completely updated material and several new topics, is an even more powerful collection of ideas and tools
than the last. What a great resource, especially for beginning teachers but also for us veterans!" L. Dee
Fink, author, Creating Significant Learning ExperiencesThis third edition of Teaching at Its Best is
successful at weaving the latest research on teaching and learning into what was already a thorough
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exploration of each topic. New information on how we learn, how students develop, and innovations in
instructional strategies complement the solid foundation established in the first two editions." Marilla D.
Svinicki, Department of Psychology, The University of Texas, Austin, and coauthor, McKeachie's Teaching
Tips
Yearbook of International Organizations 2014-2015 Union of International Associations 2014-08-20
Volume 3 allows readers to locate organizations by subjects or by fields of activity and specialization, and
includes an index to Volumes 1 through 3.
Halide Perovskites Tze-Chien Sum 2019-03-25 Real insight from leading experts in the field into the causes
of the unique photovoltaic performance of perovskite solar cells, describing the fundamentals of perovskite
materials and device architectures. The authors cover materials research and development, device
fabrication and engineering methodologies, as well as current knowledge extending beyond perovskite
photovoltaics, such as the novel spin physics and multiferroic properties of this family of materials. Aimed
at a better and clearer understanding of the latest developments in the hybrid perovskite field, this is a
must-have for material scientists, chemists, physicists and engineers entering or already working in this
booming field.
Leadership and Nursing Care Management - E-Book Diane Huber 2013-08-07 Comprehensive and easy to
read, this authoritative resource features the most up-to-date, research-based blend of practice and theory
related to the issues that impact nursing management and leadership today. Key topics include the nursing
professional’s role in law and ethics, staffing and scheduling, delegation, cultural considerations, care
management, human resources, outcomes management, safe work environments, preventing employee
injury, and time and stress management. Research Notes in each chapter summarize relevant nursing
leadership and management studies and show how research findings can be applied in practice. Leadership
and Management Behavior boxes in each chapter highlight the performance and conduct expected of nurse
leaders, managers, and executives. Leading and Managing Defined boxes in each chapter list key
terminology related to leadership and management, and their definitions. Case Studies at the end of each
chapter present real-world leadership and management situations and illustrate how key chapter concepts
can be applied to actual practice. Critical Thinking Questions at the end of each chapter present clinical
situations followed by critical thinking questions that allow you to reflect on chapter content, critically
analyze the information, and apply it to the situation. A new Patient Acuity chapter uses evidence-based
tools to discuss how patient acuity measurement can be done in ways that are specific to nursing. A readerfriendly format breaks key content into easy-to-scan bulleted lists. Chapters are divided according to the
AONE competencies for nurse leaders, managers, and executives. Practical Tips boxes highlight useful
strategies for applying leadership and management skills to practice.
Energy-Efficient Approaches in Industrial Applications Murat Eyvaz 2019-02-20 A large amount of energy is
consumed in the industry to meet the power needed for production processes. In order to meet the heat and
mechanical power needs required for many industrial processes, natural gas, petroleum fuel, and electricity
are mostly used as energy sources. In addition to the efficient use of energy in order to reduce operating
costs in industrial applications, alternatives such as efficient use of energy for conservation of resources
and climate, energy recovery, renewable energy preferences, and energy production from wastes are
becoming more common. With proper energy management, it is possible to increase energy efficiency
independently of the size of the industry and the technologies used in the process. The development of new
alternatives for energy efficiency and saving is crucial to meet the growing world energy needs and to
compete effectively with fossil fuels and thus reduce greenhouse gases. This small book is a collection of
research and reviewed chapters dealing with energy-efficient materials and strategies in different
conditions.The Editors would like to record their sincere thanks to the authors for their contributions.
The Ultimate Guide To Choosing a Medical Specialty Brian Freeman 2004-01-09 The first medical specialty
selection guide written by residents for students! Provides an inside look at the issues surrounding medical
specialty selection, blending first-hand knowledge with useful facts and statistics, such as salary
information, employment data, and match statistics. Focuses on all the major specialties and features
firsthand portrayals of each by current residents. Also includes a guide to personality characteristics that
are predominate with practitioners of each specialty. “A terrific mixture of objective information as well as
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factual data make this book an easy, informative, and interesting read.” --Review from a 4th year Medical
Student
Biotechnology: Recent Trends and Emerging Dimensions Atul Bhargava 2017-11-22 Biotechnology is a
multidisciplinary field encompassing microbiology, bichemistry, genetics, molecular biology, chemistry,
immunology, cell and tissue culture physiology. This book describes the recent developments in these
areas. Current research topics such as Quorum sensing, Integrons, Phytomining are discussed, which
would serve as an excellent reference work for both academicians and researchers in the field.
Middle Range Theory for Nursing, Fourth Edition Mary Jane Smith, PhD, RN, FAAN 2018-03-10 Three-time
recipient of the AJN Book of the Year Award! Praise for the third edition: “This is an outstanding edition of
this book. It has great relevance for learning about, developing, and using middle range theories. It is very
user friendly, yet scholarly." Score: 90, 4 Stars -Doody's Medical Reviews The fourth edition of this
invaluable publication on middle range theory in nursing reflects the most current theoretical advances in
the field. With two additional chapters, new content incorporates exemplars that bridge middle range
theory to advanced nursing practice and research. Additional content for DNP and PhD programs includes
two new theories: Bureaucratic Caring and Self-Care of Chronic Illness. This user-friendly text stresses how
theory informs practice and research in the everyday world of nursing. Divided into four sections, content
sets the stage for understanding middle range theory by elaborating on disciplinary perspectives, an
organizing framework, and evaluation of the theory. Middle Range Theory for Nursing, Fourth Edition
presents a broad spectrum of 13 middle range theories. Each theory is broken down into its purpose,
development, and conceptual underpinnings, and includes a model demonstrating the relationships among
the concepts, and the use of the theory in research and practice. In addition, concept building for research
through the lens of middle range theory is presented as a rigorous 10-phase process that moves from a
practice story to a conceptual foundation. Exemplars are presented clarifying both the concept building
process and the use of conceptual structures in research design. This new edition remains an essential text
for advanced practice, theory, and research courses. New to the Fourth Edition: Reflects new theoretical
advances Two completely new chapters New content for DNP and PhD programs Two new theories:
Bureaucratic Caring and Self-Care of Chronic Illness Two articles from Advances in Nursing Science
documenting a historical meta-perspective on middle range theory development Key Features: Provides a
strong contextual foundation for understanding middle range theory Introduces the Ladder of Abstraction
to clarify the range of nursing’s theoretical foundation Presents 13 middle range theories with
philosophical, conceptual, and empirical dimensions of each theory Includes Appendix summarizing middle
range theories from 1988 to 2016
Born for Love Bruce D. Perry 2010-04-06 The groundbreaking exploration of the power of empathy by
renowned child-psychiatrist Bruce D. Perry, co-author, with Oprah Winfrey, of What Happened to You?
Born for Love reveals how and why the brain learns to bond with others—and is a stirring call to protect
our children from new threats to their capacity to love. “Empathy, and the ties that bind people into
relationships, are key elements of happiness. Born for Love is truly fascinating.” — Gretchen Rubin, author
of The Happiness Project From birth, when babies' fingers instinctively cling to those of adults, their bodies
and brains seek an intimate connection, a bond made possible by empathy—the ability to love and to share
the feelings of others. In this provocative book, psychiatrist Bruce D. Perry and award-winning science
journalist Maia Szalavitz interweave research and stories from Perry's practice with cutting-edge scientific
studies and historical examples to explain how empathy develops, why it is essential for our development
into healthy adults, and how to raise kids with empathy while navigating threats from technological change
and other forces in the modern world. Perry and Szalavitz show that compassion underlies the qualities that
make society work—trust, altruism, collaboration, love, charity—and how difficulties related to empathy are
key factors in social problems such as war, crime, racism, and mental illness. Even physical health, from
infectious diseases to heart attacks, is deeply affected by our human connections to one another. As Born
for Love reveals, recent changes in technology, child-rearing practices, education, and lifestyles are
starting to rob children of necessary human contact and deep relationships—the essential foundation for
empathy and a caring, healthy society. Sounding an important warning bell, Born for Love offers practical
ideas for combating the negative influences of modern life and fostering positive social change to benefit us
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psychotherapeutic advancements point to real hope for success in the treatment and understanding of BPD.
This expanded and revised edition is an invaluable resource for those diagnosed with BPD and their family,
friends, and colleagues, as well as professionals and students in the field, and the practical tools and advice
are easy to understand and use in your day-to-day interactions with the borderline individuals in your life.
Handbook of Psychology in Legal Contexts David Carson 2003-07-11 The second edition of this popular
international handbook highlights the developing relationship between psychology and the law. Consisting
of all-new material and drawing on the work of practitioners and academics from the UK, Europe, North
America and elsewhere, this volume looks not only at the more traditional elements of psychology and the
law - the provision of psychological assessments about individuals to the courts - but also many of the
recent developments, such as the interaction between psychologists and other professionals, decisionmaking by judges and juries, and the shaping of social policy and political debate. Contemporary and
authoritative in its scope, the second edition of The Handbook of Psychology in Legal Contexts will again
prove to be a valuable resource for scholars and students, as well as being a vital tool for all professionals
working in the field. * Well known editors and an international list of authors, most of whom are leaders in
their field * Focus on psychological concepts and knowledge that will enlighten best practice and research *
The focus on process and issues ensures that the book is not limited in interest by specific legal codes or
legislation, it is international * More than an updating of the old chapters, really a rethinking of the field
and what is now important and emerging
Wetland Techniques James T. Anderson 2013-10-10 Wetlands serve many important functions and
provide numerous ecological services such as clean water, wildlife habitat, nutrient reduction, and flood
control. Wetland science is a relatively young discipline but is a rapidly growing field due to an enhanced
understanding of the importance of wetlands and the numerous laws and policies that have been developed
to protect these areas. This growth is demonstrated by the creation and growth of the Society of Wetland
Scientists which was formed in 1980 and now has a membership of 3,500 people. It is also illustrated by the
existence of 2 journals (Wetlands and Wetlands Ecology and Management) devoted entirely to wetlands. To
date there has been no practical, comprehensive techniques book centered on wetlands, and written for
wetland researchers, students, and managers. This techniques book aims to fill that gap. It is designed to
provide an overview of the various methods that have been used or developed by researchers and
practitioners to study, monitor, manage, or create wetlands. Including many methods usually found only in
the peer-reviewed or gray literature, this 3-volume set fills a major niche for all professionals dealing with
wetlands.

all.
The Skilled Helper: A Problem-Management and Opportunity-Development Approach to Helping Gerard
Egan 2013-01-01 Over the past 30 years, Egan’s THE SKILLED HELPER has taught thousands of students
like you a proven, step-by-step counseling process that leads to increased confidence and competence.
Internationally recognized for its successful problem-management and opportunity development approach
to effective helping, the text emphasizes the collaborative nature of the therapist-client relationship and
uses a practical, three-stage model that drives client problem-managing and opportunity-developing action.
As you read, you’ll also gain a feeling for the complexity inherent in any helping relationship. In this tenth
edition, Egan now makes use of his version of the “common factors” approach, which gives new meaning
and vitality to the book’s themes, as well as to the use of the problem-management model to organize and
give coherence to those themes. Available with InfoTrac Student Collections http://gocengage.com/infotrac.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Contemporary Clinical Psychology Thomas G. Plante 2010-08-20 Contemporary Clinical Psychology, Third
Edition introduces students to this fascinating profession from an integrative, biopsychosocial perspective.
Thoroughly updated to include the latest information on topics central to the field, this innovative approach
to studying clinical psychology delivers an engaging overview of the roles and responsibilities of today's
clinical psychologists that is designed to inform and spark interest in a future career in this dynamic field.
Highlighting evidence-based therapies, multiple case studies round out the portrayal of clinical practice.
Designed for graduate and undergraduate students in introductory clinical psychology courses.
Antiracist Writing Assessment Ecologies Asao B. Inoue 2015-11-08 In Antiracist Writing Assessment
Ecologies, Asao B. Inoue theorizes classroom writing assessment as a complex system that is “more than”
its interconnected elements. To explain how and why antiracist work in the writing classroom is vital to
literacy learning, Inoue incorporates ideas about the white racial habitus that informs dominant discourses
in the academy and other contexts.
I Hate You--Don't Leave Me: Third Edition Jerold J. Kreisman 2021-09-07 The revised and expanded third
edition of the bestselling guide to understanding borderline personality disorder—with advice for
communicating with and helping the borderline individuals in your life. After more than three decades as
the essential guide to borderline personality disorder (BPD), the third edition of I Hate You—Don’t Leave
Me now reflects the most up-to-date research that has opened doors to the neurobiological, genetic, and
developmental roots of the disorder, as well as connections between BPD and substance abuse, sexual
abuse, post-traumatic stress syndrome, ADHD, and eating disorders. Both pharmacological and
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